Personalizing Learning in Canvas

tinyurl.com/PLCanvas
Links to Various Resources

- Links to content can be added to pages, discussion, assignments, calendar events, and announcements
- Streamline links to resources to avoid overwhelming students (Just whelm them. 😂)
- Consider having different sections for links…
  - Required links
  - Links to extend knowledge
  - Remediation links
  - Examples
- Links can be added directly in Canvas or even in an embedded Google Doc
Tic-Tac-Toe Choice Board

Template in the Canvas Commons.
Search for “Corris” and “Stretch”
Flipped Instruction

- Flipped can be incorporated into class and does NOT have to be done at home
- Add videos to a Canvas quiz question
- Add videos to pages
- Add videos to discussions
Differentiating Instruction

- Add Intro to module for Everyone to see.
- Do NOT add Instruction & Resources pages to module. Link to them from the intro page.
- Share which groups students are in.
- Groups based on data

Helpful Hint…

If Pages is removed from the Navigation bar along the left side of your Canvas course window, students will only see the pages that have been added to modules. However, you can still link to those pages to give students access.
Mastery Paths

- Students take an initial graded assessment
  - Graded quiz
  - Graded Assignment
  - Graded Discussion
- Can be auto graded (only select quiz question types) or manually graded
- Score will decide what content is released to students

Helpful Hint...

There are only 3 paths. One possibility includes...

- a remediation + learning path
- a learning + enrichment path
- an extended learning and enrichment path.
Playlist Pages

- Create your playlist on a Canvas page
- Link to or embed your playlist file in Canvas
Canvas & PBL

- Page with driving questions and PBL details
- Calendar for soft & hard deadlines

- Assignment submissions can be downloaded by teacher

- Peer reviews
- Discussions
- Quizzes/Survey

- Page that students can edit and continually add questions & answers
- Discussions - Teacher/students post questions and others answer

- Flexible content for learning and research
- Assignments

- Peer reviews
- Discussions
Station Rotation - One of Many or All Stations

- Station Rotations are NOT just for elementary students
- Include a teacher led station to work with small groups while others are working
- Not every station has to use canvas or be digital
- All stations should have a common theme, standard, or topic